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Dalis Allen
Grab your Guitar and Pencil

The New Folk Competition is a Kerrville Folk Festival Tradition
and is a great chance for the budding songwriter to get exposure
for their work. You can enter your submissions starting December
1st. There are only six winners but the sky is the limit from there.
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Kathleen Hudson
Kim Meeks - From Canada to Texas

We've been hearing a lot about an new Canadian-to-Texas
singer/songwriter Kim Meeks recently. It appears that this new
transplant artist is growing a career with legs. Kathleen got the
whole scoop when she sat down for a chat with Kim.

36
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Karyn Lyn
Bon Temps! = Mardis Gras

You don't have to drive all the way to New Orleans to have
a bon temp. Save yourself some gas money and kick up
your heels at the Cowboy Mardi Gras at 11th Street Bar in
Bandera. It's the event of the season.

7

Carlotta Schmittgen
2016 Sports Roundup

Carlotta, out sports any guy and appears to sleep wearing
an NFL helmet, NASCAR jacket and NBA running shoes
(well maybe not that passionate). She gives you the yearly
roundup of a great year in sports. Whether writing or
broadcasting, this lady knows her sports. Check out her
column on the ups and downs of 2016 sports.

38

Joe Herring
Kerrville History Museum

Kerrville and environs has a long history dating from
Paleolithic times to today and the community thinks its high
time for a museum to celebrate our historical legacy. Joe
has the scoop on how the project is developing.

12

Phil Houseal
Pickup Truck Texas

Yup, there really is a place called Pickup Truck Texas. It's
a great little community of music-loving broadcasters who
are reaching out to a global audience on the web. TABC is
featuring great new music from the Heart of Texas hosted
by musicians in the know about what is new and breaking
on the scene. Phil has all the details on how to get plugged
into the latest and greatest in Texas music Internet Radio.

60

Greg Forest
CD and Live Concert Reviews

Its time get caught up on CD and concert reviews and
Forest has a bundle for you with reviews of four great new
CDs and a look at Rach and Roll from a classical point of
view courtesy of Symphony of the Hills.
texasheartbeat.com
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banderageneralstore.com

Western Gifts, Sauces/Salsa/Jams & Texas Gourmet Foods
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Cover Story: Bandera's
12th annual 11th Street
Cowboy Mardi Gras

begins Thursday, Feb. 16th 2017, and
continues for two more fun-filled days and
nights! Enjoy live Cajun & Country music,
Cajun food, gumbo cook off, costume
contest, canine costume contest, Cowboy
Mardi Gras Parade, floats, festive horses,
cowboys, feathers, masks, & plenty of
beads!
Mr. Leroy Thomas and the Zydeco
Roadrunners then Jake Hooker and the
Outsiders take over the night.
Saturday, Feb. 17th, 11th Street brings
the gumbo cook-off beginning at 8am; at
noon, stake your claim on Main Street for
the colorful Cowboy Mardi Gras parade!
Right after the parade, head back to
11th Street for Wayne Singleton and the
Same Ol 2 Step, Cowboy Mardi Gras
Costume Contest, Money Chicken Race,
Championship Gumbo Cook Off Awards,
Jamie Bergeron and the Kickin Cajuns,
and Jeff Woolsey and the Dancehall
Kings!
Bandera Texas brings the best
Cajun costumes, Cajun food, Country,
Cajun, and Zydeco music this side of the
bayou at World’s Famous 11th Street
Cowboy Bar! Laissez les bon temps
roulez!
James McGroarty, owner of the 11th Street
Cowboy Bar, and Stella Tedesco, owner
of the 11th Street Harley and Horses
Marketplace, have created a World-Class
Texas event that has been recognized as a
must-attend on anyone’s bucket list!
The 11th Street kick-off party
will start Thursday evening February
16th at 7pm with the Canine Costume
Contest followed by Rusty Metoyer
& Zydeco Krush. Starting at 2pm on
Friday, Feb. 17th, the non-stop music
includes appearances by Rusty Metoyer
and Zydeco Krush, CMA award winner
texasheartbeat.com

For more information, visit
www.11thstreetcowboybar.com. To
participate in the parade contact the 11th
Street Cowboy Bar @ (830) 796-4849.
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Sandy & Ernie Dykstra (830) 459-4142
Glenn Modgling (830) 459-4144

Shop (830) 995-2977

comfortcandlecompany.com
texasheartbeat.com
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NEW FOLK RIDES AGAIN
By Dalis Allen
The Kerrville Folk Festival is an
event that supports songwriters as its mission; songwriters from all genres of music,
original and excellent. So discovering new
songwriters from around the world is our
constant goal which is largely accomplished
through the Grassy Hill Kerrville New Folk
Competition which is held the first weekend
of the Festival, in 2017 May 27 and 28.
The six Award Winners that are
chosen during that weekend continue to be
honored long after the festival has ended. We
plan a series of concerts all across Texas in
November of the year they won. The 2016
Award Winners were Rachel Laven, San Antonio TX; Ben De La Cour, Nashville TN; Addie Brownlee, Brooklyn NY; Joe Shields, Alto
MI; Emily Scott Robinson, Chattanooga, TN;
Justin Farren, Sacramento CA.
This year in particular there were 8
straight nights of concerts which culminated
on the Friday night of Fischer Fest. Included
in the tour were Uncle Calvin’s Coffeehouse,
Dallas, Texas; Sycamore Creek House
Concerts, Dripping Springs, Texas; New
Braunfels House Concerts, New Braunfels,
Texas; Milagro Springs House Concerts,
Wimberley, Texas; Blue Rock Studios (and
Concert Window), Wimberley, Texas; Sam’s
Burger Joint and Music Hall, San Antonio,
Texas; Open Ears Concerts, Austin, Texas
and Fischer Fest, Fischer, Texas.
This concept has now grown and
includes other folks planning additional tours
for the groups across the Northeast and in
the Nashville area, just so far.
Submissions for 2017 open on December 1st.
Additional opportunities to discover
songwriters happen at conferences all around
the world. I recently attended the Folk Music
Ontario event as an international delegate
in Ottawa Canada. We will be attending the
Folk Alliance International in February 2017
in Kansas City. There will be 2500 people in a
hotel with music going 24 hours a day. I have
texasheartbeat.com

discovered numerous artists that have
played the festival while in attendance at
these conferences. John Fullbright and
Seth Glier, both nominated for Grammy’s within a couple of years of my first
hearing them, are just a couple of great
examples.

The year round far reaching
spirit of the festival is something that
most people don’t really think about.
Even when we are not literally presenting an event we are working on the coordination of our events and participating in the ongoing music that happens
everywhere around us. There are many
opportunities throughout the year to
hear these musicians in Kerrville and all
around the Hill Country.
During the Folk Festival May 25
- June 11, 2017 we plan to highlight the
careers of Townes VanZandt through a
film project being created by David Broza from Israel and Guy Clark through his
autobiography, ‘Without Getting Killed
or Caught’, written by Tamara Saviano. She is also working on a film about
Guy’s life, which we hope will be finished
in time for fest. We are so greatly affected by the losses of the artists that we
have come to know and love because
of the Festival. Honoring their memories
and amazing songs is one way to carry
them with us always.
Thanks for reading about the
Festival in The Heart Beat of the Texas
Hill Country!
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A History Museum for Kerrville?

Many

communities in the
Texas Hill Country have history museums.
Bandera, Mason, Junction, Fredericksburg
and Comfort all have fine museums to tell
the story of their communities.

needed a history museum. There was a
lot of discussion, and the group agreed
that it does need one.
But what would it look like? What would
it display? On what would it focus?

For some reason, however, Kerrville There is a wealth of history in Kerr
does not have a museum. Or at least County, from prehistoric times to
no longer has a history museum. the present. The group felt like any
museum should cover more than just
For many years the Hill Country the 175 years or so since settlers made
Preservation Society operated a nice their homes here; it should include the
history museum at the Charles Schreiner story of the Native Americans who have
Mansion in downtown Kerrville. Mrs. passed through the area since the end
Josephine “Dodo” Parker led that effort, of the last ice age.
and the museum was made possible by
the efforts of many volunteers. Families The museum should also be inclusive:
from all over the county contributed items it should also tell the story of Hispanicfor display there. It was a well-visited site, American
and
African-American
and people from all over the world learned families who have contributed so much
a little bit about the Texas Hill Country after to our history.
viewing its displays.
While no firm plans were made at the
Sadly, that museum is now gone. meeting, it was a good first step. It’s
In early November, 30 people gathered always a good thing when people
together to discuss the possibility of starting gather to discuss ideas, to hear
a new history museum for Kerr County. different opinions, and to dream a little.
They met in the basement meeting room of The group plans to meet again in early
the Kerr Arts and Cultural Center, housed December.
in the old downtown Kerrville post office;
the center is a wonderful asset for the Kerr For more information about the
effort to create a history museum
County.
for Kerr County, please visit www.
The first question, of course, was whether kerrcountymuseum.org
those gathered there thought Kerr County

joeherringjr.blogspot.com
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(830) 688-6061

Goat Milk SOap

$3.75 each -

Call for Bulk Pricing

Bandera, Texas

texasheartbeat.com
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Saturday, February 11th, 2017

Set-ups, Beer, and Sangria Punch included.
Please feel free to bring your own adult beverage.

Thursday - Saturday 10am - 6pm • Sunday 10am - 4 pm

8312 Highway 16 S (Between Bandera and Pipe Creek) • 830-535-4979

Voted Best Restaurant
In Bandera County
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Fresh cuts of the Finest Beef, Pork, and Chicken.
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Home Cooking,
From-Scratch Bakery,
Native Nursery, & Landscape Design
Live Music Friday & Saturday Nights from 6-9pm
13439 S. Ranch Rd. 783, Kerrville, TX * shopsattheridge.com

texasheartbeat.com
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BANDERA
PAINT & BODY

WIN

NOV. 5TH-JAN. 1ST

CONTEST RULES:
1. DURING HUNTING SEASON DATES ONLY (NOV. 5TH- JAN. 1ST)
2. TOTAL LOSSES EXCLUDED
3. REPAIRS MUST BE PERFORMED AT BANDERA PAINT & BODY
4. HIGHEST REPAIR BILL AS A RESULT OF A DEER WINS $500!!!

WINNER ANNOUNCED JAN. 10TH
ASK FOR YOUR FREE T-SHIRT

(830) 796-4004 ~ 2692 HWY 16 SOUTH -- BANDERA, TX 78003
32
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Check out
their monthly

1002 MAIN ST. BANDERA, TX 78003 (830)-796-3861
8950 FM1283, LAKEHILLS, TX 78063 (830) 751-4040

Largest Craft Beer, Wine, &
Spirit Selection in Bandera County!
-Cigars, Kegs, Ice and more!

texasheartbeat.com
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one of the boys eyed the bowl in front of him
with suspicion and asked, “Do I like this?” I
assured him he did. He took a wee sip and
announced, “I was right. I don’t like this.” His
younger brother heartily agreed with him
and their father added, “It’s not my favorite
either.” After a couple of hits and misses we
settled on spaghetti carbonara. It was fine
until the year I mistakenly grabbed maple
flavored bacon, creating an extremely odd
flavor mix with the parmesan cheese. Imagine (if you want to) maple syrup on your
pasta, ala the lead character in the movie
Elf who puts maple syrup on everything. We
The thing about food and holi- still have a good laugh over it and that’s the
days is they speak of family, not just food, point.
and they cross all ethnicities and cultures.
It’s impossible to think of this time
I grew up in a German Lutheran family in
Wisconsin. It was oyster stew on Christ- of year without remembering family and
mas Eve, stollen on Christmas morning, friends through foods of the season. It’s
gingerbread and pfeffernusse and pickled said scent is the most powerful provoker of
herring. Lots of pickled herring. I have viv- sense memory. It’s no wonder the aroma of
id memories of my grandfather (the one roasting turkey, sage and cinnamon, vanilwhose attic inspired the name of this col- la and ginger take us back to the happiest,
umn) delicately spearing a chunk of her- funniest, most memorable times of our life
ring with some of the pickled onion that and many of those memories take us to the
went with it, putting it on a cracker and dinner table.
eating it with great gusto. It’s an acquired
In some families it’s tamales or lataste I still haven’t quite mastered.
sagna, black eyed peas or menudo or chalWe barely get through Christmas lah. No matter. It’s the gathering that’s imand New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day portant. Whether it’s with family or friends, a
are upon us with more turkey or ham or large communal potluck meal or a few near
roast beef, more libations, and a final run and dear, it’s the importance of coming toat the cookie plate and the fruitcake. Did I gether, sharing traditions and eating that
mention eggnog? Spiked or not, eggnog glorious food.
is a spectacular addition to the season.
But start your diet on January 2nd,
There was one New Year’s Eve party years
ago where the hostess served homemade because before you know it- here comes
eggnog and my husband insisted he spent Cowboy Mardi Gras in Bandera! Ah-eeee
the night “sifting egg whites” through his - crawfish, etouffee, gumbo, King’s Cake.
teeth, but I’ve never met an eggnog I didn’t Whew. Better dance away the calories!
like.
So as we enter the winter months
In an effort to create my own fam- – Merry Christmas, Feliz Navidad, Happy
ily traditions, I started making a hearty pea Hannukah, Happy New Year. Laissez les
soup with homemade bread on Christmas bon temps rouler! Enjoy every bit, every bite
Eve when my sons were young. I thought of it. Enjoy each other and don’t forget to
it was going over pretty well until the year share and give thanks!
We all know “foodies”. They’re
the folks who love to post pictures of
breakfast, lunch and dinner and endless
recipes to tempt the rest of us to the dark
side. It works. I have pictures and recipes
from cakes to casseroles most of which I
will never make because they violate every dietary rule. This time of year, however, dietary rules go out the window and we
all turn into foodies. Admit it. You left the
Thanksgiving table as overstuffed as the
turkey. Can Christmas cookies be far behind?

texasheartbeat.com
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Kim Meeks: From Canada to Texas
The October coffeehouse for the
Texas Heritage Music Foundation showcased
Kim Meeks and Her Bad Habits, a trio. Chumbe Salinas, videographer for the foundation,
recommended her, and I hired her sight unseen. When she walked up, I knew. She is the
blues performer I always wanted to be in my
secret life. Meeks, who is from Montreal, has
been passionate about music from a young
age, devoting the majority of her free time as
a teenager to singing and playing the guitar.
In addition to Meeks, Her Bad Habits Trio includes Neal Ford on vocals, acoustic guitar
and blues harp; and Harvey Kagan on bass
guitar. Now those three ALL have many stories. Hans Bauer was on hand to take some
photos, and his shot of Harvey Kagan also
captured the miles of musical history. And
that’s another story. Kagan did join the Sir
Douglas Quintet in 1969. When you research
this on youtube, be sure and see Chumbe Salinas’ channel. She has some great
footage. And the special by Andy Vasquez.

Kim and I had a talk before her performance
in the Lion’s Den. “I was in Montreal, Canada,
and I met Kevin online, and he was in Austin.
He told me about the scene, and I
knew I had to go. After all, it was the home
36

of Stevie Ray Vaughan. He invited me
down and agreed I could stay at his
house. We are now happily married.”
She played blues and rock in Montreal, but in Texas she plays a lot of blues.
Neal Ford, “a writing genius,” performs
with her. She mentioned Montreal, I
mentioned Leonard Cohen. We are
both fans; little did we know he would be
gone so soon after our talk on October
5. She lives with Kevin in Spicewood on
5 acres in a house his grandfather built.
The evening performance began with a favorite of mine, “House of
the Rising Sun.” Her performance was
strong and sultry. Andrew Vasquez, new
digital media hire at Schreiner, filmed
this and created a promo for the coffeehouse series with hit. Check it out online at the Schreiner facebook site. Neal
Ford told a story about turning down a
song once only to hear it recorded by
Kenny Rogers. “Just Dropped In (To
See What condition my condition was
in).”
Then he sang “When Love
Slips Away” for us, a heartrending
song that led to some beautiful harmony. Meeks is a full-time musician in
Texas and loving hit. She plays some
regular gigs, including Oma Gruene’s
Secret Garden in New Braunfels often
attracting over 200 people. This woman
from Canada has found her new home.
I must pay homage to Leonard
Cohen, a Canadian who came into my
life through the song “Suzanne” over 50
years ago, along with Dylan (now Nobel Laureate of Literature) and Willie
(1963 at Panther Hall in Ft. Worth). We
lost Leonard in 2016 closely followed
by Leon (Russell). Both in November.
Feb. 14 THMf showcases
David Broza from Israel and a film produced by Texas songwriter Steve Earle
at the THMF coffeehouse at Schreiner
University. Ils Sont Partis.
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What an exciting year 2016 was for
sports! It’s not too often that one sees so
much history in the making as we did. The
year started out with a Cinderella ending for
NFL great Peyton Manning as he guided the
Denver Broncos to a Super Bowl win. What
a way to end a career!! He hasn’t done too
badly in post-football either. There’s rarely a day that doesn’t go by that I don’t see
Peyton in a commercial. I think the funniest
is the one where he’s sitting on the couch
in his bathrobe and sipping coffee. Lionel
Richie is singing in the background, “It’s
Peyton on Sunday morning.”
Manning is
on the phone with brother Eli wanting him to
come and watch Sunday football on his DirecTV set-up. Eli’s seen in the Giants locker
room explaining why he can’t – he’s playing
football. “I’ll pencil you in for Tuesday,” and
Peyton writes “Eli” in the empty calendar.
March Madness in college basketball made history too when the number fifteen seed Middle Tennessee upset number
two seed Michigan State in the first round
destroying just about every basketball fan’s
bracket including mine! The “experts” had
predicted Michigan State to make the Final Four and some had even picked them
to win the championship. And it didn’t end
there! The fourteenth seed Stephen F. Austin upset number three seed West Virginia
and Syracuse became the first tenth seed
in history to advance to the Final Four. The
finals were held in Houston where Villanova upset North Carolina to win the championship on a three-point shot at the buzzer!
The NBA followed suit when the
Cavaliers brought Cleveland their first sports
championship in fifty-two years! Hubby was
happy as he’s from the suburbs of that city
on the lake. As Rick watched the TV coverage, he wondered which speck was his
nephew in the multitudes and was probably
secretly envious because he wasn’t there too.
Even car racing re-wrote history
when both the June and July NASCAR races
at Pocono Speedway had to be postponed
due to weather as well as the Indycars at Texas Motor Speedway finishing the end of the
38

June race in August due to weather. Weather delays are never fun for fans as a lot of
the spectators travel in and postponements
cause havoc on hotels, car rentals, transportation and work plans. We know only too
well after waiting out a few ourselves only to
be watching concession stand commercials
on Big Hoss and covered cars on the track
as the rain dripped off our hair and clothes.
But no greater history was made
with the conclusion of the Major League
Baseball season! For a while, it looked like
both Texas teams, the Astros and Rangers
were destined for the playoffs. Houston
had a September meltdown, and then the
best in the American League Texas Rangers found themselves swept by the Toronto
Blue Jays in the 1st round of the playoffs.
Our home became a war zone with my
husband’s Cleveland Indians and my Boston Red Sox meeting in the AL Championship. I was the queen of trash-talking only
to eat my words as Rick’s Indians swept
Boston and moved on to the World Series.
I quickly found myself OK
with the loss when I realized that I was
watching sports history unfold yet again!
The Indians were in the World Series
in 1997 when they lost in extra innings
in game seven to the Florida Marlins.
They hadn’t won the title since 1948. The
Cubs hadn’t won the title since 1908,
and hadn’t made it to the World Series
since 1945 – the infamous series where
the Billy-goat curse was put on the team.
We were witnessing one of the two
longest championship draughts in baseball
finally come to an end! It looked like destiny was going to hang onto the coattails of
the Cavaliers and side with the Tribe, who
jumped out to a lead of three games to one.
Then Chicago shocked themselves and the
Indians not to only to piece together backto-back wins, but they also forced a game
seven and won in extra innings! . I just
wonder if sports will ever repeat a year like
2016!
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(830) 428-3231

therounduptx.com

Los Lonely Boys

02-17-17

Hours:
Thursday 4pm-10pm
Friday 4pm-11pm
Saturday 11am-11pm
Sunday 12pm-10pm

531 FM 3351 N. Boerne, Texas

texasheartbeat.com
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Bandera Meat Market, Bandera, Tx

Whether you just want some deli meats and cheese for lunch, a jerky
snack, breakfast sausage, or a tender choice steak for grilling, Bandera
Meat Market is the place to go. Owner Kirby Jones prides himself on
keeping a wide variety of quality products on hand that he knows his
customers want. In addition to his over-the-counter sales, they
also supply local restaurants and guest ranches. If you want to stock
y our freezer, go to the website BanderaMeatMarket.com and check
out their Butcher Packs. 702B Main Street in Bandera 78003

Our House BBQ, Ingram Loop, Tx

Cafe on e Ridge, Kerrville, Tx

The Café at The Ridge Marketplace offers a place to share stories over a
glass of sweet tea and a chicken fried steak. All of their delicious heirloom
recipes are created using only fresh ingredients. Their award winning
Wild Flour Bakery offers an abundance of treats to suit even the pickiest
sweet-tooth. All of the baked goods are made from scratch every day, using
recipes that offer a peek into their own heritage. Stop by The Artisan Pantry at
The Café to browse the selection of gourmet food items. We make ALL baked
goods in house,from cookies to hamburger buns!
13439 S Ranch Road 783, Kerrville, TX 78028

texasheartbeat.com
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Chichh Cafe, Ingram, Tx

Chi-cho's is a place that features great salads, tacos, sandwiches, pasta plates,
wraps and a selection for kids. Soups are made fresh daily. The ingredients
are fresh, including the produce, and dishes are made from scratch. The
Diablo burger is a favorite and the club!!! Chef Juan Carlos Padilla,
“Chicho” to his friends, and wife Norma Jean Padilla, treat all customers
as if they were the only customer in the place, and cares about the quality.
241 old Ingram loop. Ingram Texas

If you would like to be included in our Menu Board,
“Where to Eat in the Hill Country” section,
please contact Karyn @ (210) 316-2986

texasheartbeat.com
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Dancing Bear Cantina, Mico Texas

Dancing Bear Cantina is on the corner of 1283 and 271 in Mico, TX.
Whether you are on your way to Rio Medina, Hondo or Bandera, it's
an easy stop and has the most beautiful view of Medina Lake! Enjoy
the view of Medina Lake from inside or outside on our deck! With
a selection of over 50 beers, served ice cold, you'll enjoy the best Bear
Burgers and other eats from our kitchen! Sit back and relax watching
the boats and sunset over Medina Lake. We have great live music on
the weekends and an open Jam every Thursday night. It is a destination
stop to be seen! 7794 CR 271, Mico TX dancingbearcantina.com
Jakes Bar & Grill, Pipe Creek, Tx

Beer, Backyard, and Italian Streetfood!

Jake’s has BIKE NIGHTS every Thursday from 7pm-10pm
offering drink specials and live music! Big Guido’s is open
daily serving NY Style pizzas, sandwiches hot wings & more!
RV spaces are also available. www.jakespipecreek.com
12246 State Hwy 16 Pipe Creek, TX

11th street cowboy bar, Bandera, TX

The 11th Street Cowboy Bar is a world-famous destination for all
brands of folks, from cowboys to cowgirls, bikers to business folk.
They come for the good brew, top-tier live Country, Swing, and
Southern Rock music. Come park your Harley or ride up on your
horse at the Biggest Little Bar in Texas.
307 11th Street Bandera, TX 11thstreetcowboybar.com
Frio canyon motorcycle stop, leakey, TX

The Twisted Sisters have become three of the most popular
roads in the State of Texas. The Frio Canyon Motorcycle Stop
is just the place to begin (or end) your ride. We’ve got plenty
of great gear to choose from with new “Three Twisted Sisters”
merchandise every season. Enjoy one of the best damn burgers
you’ll ever have at the Bent Rim Grill. 657 West RR 337
Leakey, Texas 78873830 - 232 - 6629
Lonestar motorcycle museum, vanderpool, Tx

The LONE STAR MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM is located
in the heart of the Texas Hill Country with beautiful
motorcycling routes all around. They display a wonderful
collection of machines from around the world dating from
the 1910's to modern. 36517 Hwy 187, Vanderpool Texas
(830) 966-6103 www.lonestarmotorcyclemuseum.com
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HEART BEAT OF THE WEB

Keep up with Heart Beat on the Internet by visiting our web site for updates and
after-press offerings. If you want to be really plugged in to current and upcoming
events, subscribe to our newsletter.
texasheartbeat.com
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It’s Holiday time in Bandera, Cowboy Capital
of the World! You can bet it will be SPECIAL!!
December 2nd is a magical time for Bandera
as we light the Christmas Trees on the Court
House lawn beginning at 4:30 pm. Live
Nativity, Caroling, and Christmas Program
that is a 36-year tradition sponsored by
the Bandera Business Association. At dark,
gather on Main Street for the Lighted Night
Parade sponsored by the Bandera County
Chamber of Commerce.
Shoppers Jubilee is a city wide
Christmas open house for shoppers. Visit
the downtown merchants amid strolling
carolers, small quartets, visits to Santa,
and lots of refreshments. Sign up at each
merchant’s store for a chance to win $500
cash!
At sponsor stores, you can sign up
twice! Drawing will be held at High Noon on
Saturday on the Court House Lawn! Saturday
evening, gather on the banks of the Medina
River at City Park to enjoy amazing displays
of Christmas lights & holiday vignettes. Sing
along with the Kemp Family Singers singing
Christmas Carols and enjoy the great stories
told around the camp fire by Story Teller, Lee
Haile. At dark, the New Generation Radio
Program presents a Living Nativity. Then
gather around the campfire & chuck wagon
for hot chocolate, coffee and cookies. Bring
your lawn chair. Too much fun!!! Check the
web site at BanderaCowboyCapital.com
for other Holiday events during December,
Oh, and don’t miss Singing in the Saddle on
December 18th. Bring your horse of rent
one! Only in Bandera can you Christmas
Carol from the back of a horse!
January is a busy month too, but
most important it is the month of our 81st
Annual Junior Livestock Show. A really big
46
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tradition in Bandera County. Great
fun and tremendous educational
experience for the kids. For more
information, visit www.bandera.agrilife.
org. Also in January on the 28th is the
Annual Wild Game Dinner hosted by
the Grace Lutheran Church. This is a
must go to annual event!
February will bring some
great surprises! February 16th thru the
18th is the month of the Annual 11th
Street Mardi Gras! Enjoy live Cajun
& Country music, Cajun food, gumbo
cook off, costume contest, canine costume contest, and parade on Saturday!
Check it out at www.everfest.
com/11th-street-cowboy-mardi-grasbandera-tx. On Saturday and Sunday,
the Arthur Nagel Clinic will be hosting
the Mardi Gras Arts and Craft Show on
the Court House Lawn! So much to do!
For more detailed information about
Bandera Events, visit www.banderacowboycapital.com. Yee Haw, Ya’ll!

banderacowboycapital.com
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It’s a fabulous time of year to get
out and see the sights and sounds that are
unique to Texas Hill Country! While much
of the country is hibernating, we Texans are
still spending time outdoors and taking day
trips. Here are a few great places worthy of
checking out:
Wimberley is best known for its art
galleries, performing arts, charming shops
on the square, and century-old cypress
trees. Stop by Wimberley Glass Works to
see a glassblowing demonstration. Then,
sample some local rum at the Cypress Creek
Reserve Rum Distillery, or satisfy your sweet
tooth at The Wimberley Pie Company. The
EmilyAnn Theatre and Gardens will be host
their annual Trail of Lights from November
26 to December 29, “A Christmas Carol”
children’s series November 26 - December
18, and “A Secret Garden” musical from
February 3 - 26. There are lots of great
dining options in town too. For casual but
outstanding Italian fare, visit Marco’s on the
square. At The Leaning Pear, guests have
the option to enjoy a locally-sourced meal
in the dining room, on their outdoor patio,
or in their “treehouse.” New to the grounds
adjacent to The Leaning Pear is an upscale
shopping area.
New Braunfels also has a lot to
offer. Plan to visit the interactive exhibits
on culture, space, and technology at the
McKenna Children’s Museum. After, head
on over to Texas’ oldest bakery, Naegelin's.
There’s a reason they’ve been in business
for 148 years, and you’ll understand it as you
longingly look through their display cases.

While we’re on the subject of
tasty, should mention that New Braunfels
is home to several really good BBQ joints.
I highly recommend Cooper’s Old Time
BBQ. Just down the road and relatively
new to the New Braunfels restaurant
scene is Gennaro’s Trattoria, which
promises to satisfy any craving for Italian
food. Finally, end your sightseeing tour at
the The Long Shot Wine Bar and Tasting
Room. It’s located on the site of New
Braunfels’ oldest house, which was built in
1847.
Last but certainly not least, the
charming town of Gruene is a perfect
place for a day trip! This former cotton
gin town is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places and is home to Texas’
oldest dancehall, Gruene Hall. Many
musicians have graced the stage here,
and you’ll enjoy seeing this history
displayed through the collection of photos
gracing their wall. After you work up an
appetite from two stepping, head next
door to the Gristmill or take a short walk
to The Gruene River Grill. In addition to
Gruene’s Historic District, you can also
find specialty shops, The Gruene Door
Restaurant, Vino en Verde, and Gruene
Tini’s Martini Lounge just down the road at
the Gruene Lake Village.
There truly aren’t enough days
to spend in Texas Hill Country! The
memories you make here will linger in your
heart and on your mind long after they are
savored. Enjoy every minute of your stay,
we’re sure glad you’re here!

COME VISIT
wimberley.org
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LIVE MUSIC
IN THE HILL COUNTRY
KERRVILLE
Kerrville Festivals
3876 Medina Highway, Kerrville, TX
(830) 257-3600
Texas Heritage Music Foundation
2100 Memorial Blvd, Kerrville, Texas
(830) 792-1945
Cafe on the Ridge
13439 S Ranch Road 783, Kerrville, TX
(830) 896-0420
Azul
202 Earl Garrett St, Kerrville, TX
(830) 896-9338
Callioux Theater
910 Main Street, Kerrville, TX
(830) 896-9393
Ol Watering Hole
1109 Broadway, Kerrville, TX
(830) 257-4653

Arkey Blue’s Silver Dollar
308 Main Street, Bandera, TX
(830) 796-8826
Flying L Ranch
Saturdays - Chuck Wagon Dinner & Show
PO Box 1959, Bandera, TX
Jake’s
12246 TX-16, Pipe Creek, TX
(830) 535-6699
Wildhorse Saloon
134 River Bend Rd, Bandera, TX
( 830) 796-9930

BOERNE/BLANCO
Cave Without A Name
Frequent Concerts in the Cave
325 Kreutzberg Rd, Boerne, TX
(830) 537-4212
Blanco Riverside Bar
18 Main Street, Blanco, TX 78606, USA
(830) 833-0208

Guadalupe River Club
1483 Junction Hwy, Kerrville, TX
(830) 896-3354

COMFORT/WARING

Inn of the Hills
1001 Junction Hwy, Kerrville, TX
(830) 895-5000

Cocky Rooster
7 US Hwy 87, Comfort, TX
(830) 996-5501

1011 Bistro
1011 Bistro, 1011 Guadalupe, Kerrville, TX
(830) 895-1169

Tucan Jim’s
5814 Texas 27, Center Point, TX
(830) 634-2640

BANDERA

FREDERICKSBURG

11th Street Cowboy Bar
307 11th St, Bandera, TX
(830) 796-4849

Luckenbach
412 Luckenbach Town Loop
Fredericksburg, TX
(830) 997-3224

Red Horse Saloon
2440 TX-16, Bandera, TX
(210) 209-7405
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Crossroads Saloon and Steakhouse
305 W Main St, Fredericksberg, TX
(830) 992-3288

WINTER 2017

Hondo’s on Main
312 W. Main St. Fredericksburg, TX
(830)-997-1633

Billy’s Ice House
1193 Loop 337
New Braunfels, TX

The Rockbox
109 N Llano St, Fredericksburg, TX
(830) 997-7625

Conway’s Dance Hall
262 W Jahn St
New Braunfels, TX

Silver Creek
310 East Main Street, Fredericksburg, TX
(830) 990-4949

Freiheit Country Store
2157 FM1101
New Braunfels, TX

El Milagro Twenty Twelve
249 East Main Street, Fredericksburg, TX
Phone:(830) 307-3051

Oma Gruene’s Secet Garten
1263 Gruene Road
New Braunfels, TX

Auslander Restaurant
323 E Main St, Fredericksburg, TX
(830) 997-7714

Phoenix Saloon
193 W San Antonio Street
New Braunfels, TX

INGRAM / HUNT

Pour Haus Patio Bar
343 W San Antonio Street
New Braunfels, TX

Roddy Tree Ranch
820 Texas 39 Ingram, TX
830-367-2871
Crider’s Dancehall
2310 hwy 39 Hunt TX
(830) 238-4441
Our House BBQ
Old Ingram Loop
Old Ingram Wine Room
Old Ingram Loop

Tavern in the Gruene
830 Gruene Rd
New Braunfels, TX
The Brauntex
290 West Seguin
New Braunfels, TX
Watering Hole Saloon
1390 McQueeney Rd
New Braunfels, TX

Encore Restaurant
122 Pointe Theatre Rd

Phoenix Saloon
193 W San Antonio St, New Braunfels, TX
(830) 643-1400

The Hunt Store
1634 Highway 39, Hunt, TX
(830) 238-4410

CONCAN/UVALDE

NEW BRAUNFELS
GRUENE
Gruene Hall
1281 Gruene Rd, New Braunfels, TX
(830) 606-1281

texasheartbeat.com

House Pasture Cattle Co
2 River Rd, Concan, TX 78838
(830) 232-6580
Lone Star Saloon
2429 Milam St, Uvalde, TX 78801
(830) 591-9191
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CD REVIEWS

Hogan & Moss
KATTL
"You've Been That Friend To Me" "Groundswell"
Produced by J.P. Schwartz
Scorch Folk Records
Review by Greg Forest

I was fortunate enough to catch
Hogan and Moss with bassist John Reeve
at the River's Edge Gallery not long ago
and their show was a total hoot.
Their set and this CD consists
of authentic "Old Time" country & blues.
When I say "Old Time", I mean the Jimmy
Rogers era of country blues. I commented
to Jon that they were the first band I knew
of that had a set list older than mine.
The sounds of Appalachia are all
over this CD and the lyrics reflect the trials
and tribulations of the 1920-1940s.
You will find some of our favorite
bluegrass and country pickers on the CD Dr. Sick on fiddle, Eric Gerber on mandolin,
W.M. David and Ned Mefford on dog house
bass and Louis Meyers on banjo.
My favorites on this project are the
title song, "You've Been That Friend to Me"
and one of the early country greats from
Jimmie Rodgers, "Waiting on a Train.
www.hoganandmoss.com.
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Produced by Bobby Boyd
KATTL Prod, Inc
Review by Greg Forest
"This is not Rock n Roll. Its not
even Country Rock. Its more like Wild
Western Rock. It's Heavy Leather."
			
- Dallas Cooper
Those in the know are aware of
the songwriting skills of Lore and Bobby
Boyd. Blasting out of Bandera, Bobby has
put together a rockin' sockin' country hybrid
monster.
In your face would be a mild
description of the band's CD and live
shows. There are no wilting lilies here the band turns it up and puts the (stomp)
pedal to the metal crossing musical genres
- sometimes in the same song.
"Illegal" is my favorite cut on this
CD, a guitar ballad with a light touch of
reggae-like rhythms. You won't hear a lot
of that on Americana releases. Number two
on my list is "Hairtrigger Colt's .44" a tune
about a gunslinger waiting for the gallows.
www.kattl.com
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A FAMILY AFFAIR

Rand McCullough
"The Joker"

Produced by Rand McCullough
Independent Release
Review by Greg Forest
Songwriter Rand McCullough
has recently pulled up stakes in Austin
and moved to Kerrville recently; enriching
our local music scene.
Rand has released a lot of CDs
(see previous issues for reviews on some).
This latest offering, "The Joker" keeps up
the tradition with all the songs written or
co-written by Rand. Self produced and
most of the tracks laid down by Rand, he
is joined by some of the Austin A-Team
including our good friend, gone but not
forgotten, Tim Garon.
Twelve songs grace the CD
kicking off with a romp through the park
on a "Lovely Day." "Quicksand" reveals a
sticky part of love and can feel the walls
closing in on "Too Crazy." Remembering a
relationship, now fading into "Memories of
Regina" underlines love lost and found.
Keep your eyes peeled for Rand
on finer stages in the Hill Country in the
months to come.
texasheartbeat.com

Carmen Caroline
"Circle of Love"

Produced by Rand McCullough
Wooden Fish
Review by Greg Forest
The CD reviews on this page
are something of a family affair with Carmen Caroline clocking in from Rand McCullough's family of talent. Rand was
co-writer with Jen Adams on the lion's
share of the tunes and paints music from a
wide sonic pallet.
From the opening song, "Recipe
of Life," something of a philosophical road
map, to the title track "Circle of Love," the
ten songs on this CD cover a lot of genres
and themes.
"Anything for Love" has been one
of my favorite McCullough songs for decades and Carmen does it justice.
Other stand outs are "Take This
Heart" a foot-stomping' rockabilly rave up
followed by "Worth the Wait" with fiddle
player Dennis Ludiker adding country spice
to the track. Tear in your beer "Cold Hearted Truth" brings a classic country blues to
the mix reminiscent of Patsy herself.,
Hop over to Carmen's Facebook
page and join the family.
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LIVE REVIEWS

Symphony of the Hills
"Rach & Roll with Rachmaninov"

October 6, 2016 The Callioux Center
		
Review by Greg Forest
The Symphony of the Hills kicked
off this season with a bit of Rach (as in Rachmaninov) and Roll. This isn't head-banging
metal but a clever twist and nod to some
composers not usually thought of as the
rock stars they were in their times.
The concert kicked off with "The
Rock" from The Who's 1973 milestone rock
opera - "Quadrophenia" which is generally
thought of as the first pure opera to use the
rock format. There have been a number of
rock musicals and orchestras were no stranger to backing tracks from Buddy Holly, the
Beatles and Rolling Stones but "Quadrophenia" was regarded as the first true rock opera.

Just a few minutes into the performance I was thinking to myself, "This is
a darn good orchestra" and beamed with
pride that my community could field such a
talented ensemble. Eugene Dowdy, Conductor and Artistic Director put together a
great program that crossed a lot of boundaries in one evening's entertainment.
The second piece was "Symphony No. 103 in C Major" by composer F.T.
Haydn, who was a 18th century star in his
own right.
After the intermission, Dr. Don
Crandall sat down at the piano and performed two movements of Rachmaninov's
popular "Piano Concerto in E flat minor."
Dr. Crandall is the Director of the
Music Department at Schreiner University
and also spends time with local groups,

Harry& the Hightones, Men in Black, The
Mike Kasberg Quartet and George Eychner's Jazz Quartet.
An adept at tickling the ivories,
Crandall gave a virtuoso performance
garnering a well-deserved standing ovation.
The concert ended with Don
Kicking off a raucous version of Bill Haley's "Rock Around the Clock," with some
rocking horns and the whole symphony
kicking in.
Symphony of the Hills still has a great
season in store for music lovers - there
are four more concerts between now and
April 27 so visit symphonyofthehills.org for
tickets and more information.
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HOLIDAY STOCKING-STUFFER PICKS for PICKERS
Recently we ran a survey on FaceBook to see what guitar pickers wanted for Christmas this year. There was only one rule - the gift had to cost $100 or less. After setting
aside some of the suggestions like down payments on pre-paid burial plans and
Walmart gift cards, these were the most popular items on Santa's list this year.
Ben Franklin Wins!
The number one Santa
request came as no
surprise - the most
popular choice was a
$100 bill.

Perfect Practice
A small practice
guitar amp. The
Fender Champ 20
is a great choice
at $99.

Play That Tune - In Tune
Nothing will make your teeth itch worse than an
out-of-tune instrument. There is no excuse for being
out of pitch these days with a wide range of tuners
in the traditional stomp box format or the newly popular clip on variety. Tuning up is quick and easy and
most tuners will also support alternative tunings for
a bit of sonic experimentation. From $14.99 - $125.
Pick Your Strings
No doubt about it, $100 will buy a lot of
guitar strings and picks. Depending on the
budget you're working with $100 might buy
enough to last until next Christmas. Custom designed picks are quite affordable too
if you are looking for a little branding.
Necessities not Accessories
A gig bag should have a few other tools of the
trade that won't break the bank this holiday
season. Capos, guitar straps and cords are all
within a frugal holiday budget. A set of guitar
strings might not seem to be a big deal until you
break one in the middle of the second set.
Time to Make A Stand
New mic and music stands make a great gift
that will grace any stage or project studio.
With a decent music stand, you won't have
to tape your lyrics to the mic stand. Speaking
of stands, a good mic stand is a performer's
best friend. You can get a boom style mic
stand for around $30 but a few more bucks
will get you something of better quality and
more durable. $30-$100.
texasheartbeat.com
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Safe and Healthy
Home-Made Gift Giving
I enjoy giving healthy and useful
gifts, especially the type that I make at
home. They are unique and fun to make....
people really enjoy receiving them. Here
are a few recipes for you:
Laundry Soap that really works!
This laundry soap is a cleaning
powerhouse! I’ve been very impressed
with this recipe since the first time I used
it. You’ll still need to pre-treat tough stains
(like grease, blood, etc.) before washing.
•
•
•
•

2 bars of Fels Naptha or castile Soap
2 cups borax
2 cups washing soda (Washing Soda
is available at Walmart - $3.97 for a
55oz box)
10-15 drops of essential oil (optional)*

Grate the bars of soap into fine
pieces. Mix with 2 cups of borax and 2 cups
of washing soda in a glass or metal bowl.
Stir with a metal or porcelain coated spoon
and break up any chunks of the powder as
you go. Add in 10-15 drops of your favorite
scent essential oil. We like to use lemon or
lavender.
Use approximately 1-2
tablespoons per load, depending on
soil level of clothes and your personal
preference.
All-Purpose Spray
Use this spray for just about everything
around the house. From cleaning sinks to
countertops, this powerful spray is all you
need.
•
•
•
•
•

16 oz. glass spray bottle*
1/4 cup white vinegar
1 and 3/4 cups water
15 drops of lemon essential oil (or
other scent you like)
1 teaspoon borax**

Add all ingredients to spray bottle. Shake
thoroughly.
*Note: I prefer glass spray bottles..With
glass bottles, you don’t have to worry
about your vinegar or essential oils
leaching toxins out of the plastic into your
recipes. The glass bottles can be re-used
over and over.
**Note: BORAX is a natural product, but
is toxic when ingested, and can cause
skin irritation. Like any other cleaner,
keep away from children and pets. You
can omit the borax from the recipe if
you’d like and it is still a great cleaner!
Window & Mirror Cleaner
•
16 oz. glass spray bottle
•
1 and 1/2 cup white vinegar
•
1/2 cup distilled or filtered water
•
8 drops of any citrus essential oil
(optional)
Add vinegar, water and essential oil to
spray bottle and shake. That’s it! You are
now ready to clean. You will love the
subtle scents.
Homemade “Soft Scrub”
•
¾ cup baking soda ( I use BOB’s
RED MILL “Aluminum Free” Soda )
•
¼ cup liquid castile soap
•
1 tablespoon water
•
1 tablespoon vinegar
•
5 drops lemon or orange essential
oil (optional)
In a glass bowl, combine the baking soda
and castile soap. Add water and stir. Add
vinegar, and essential oil. This makes a
nice, soft-paste consistency. Store in an
airtight container and scrub away!
For fun, you may create & print
customized, decorative labels {which
include the recipe} to affix on the bottles.
You’ll be appreciated! Happy Gift-Giving!

SHWEIKI INSERT

ON THE BEAT

Moss, Reeve & Hogan @ Rivers's Edge Gallery

Howard Yeargan

Karyn & Sam Kindrick of Action Magazine

Wes Hatch & "Redneck"
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LOOK Who's Reading

HEART BEAT!

Susan Gibson

Opa Shorty @ Wurstfest
Shelley King & Son

Barbwire Dolls
texasheartbeat.com
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PICKUP TRUCK TEXAS
There’s a place called Pickup
Truck, Texas. You won’t find it on any
map, and you can’t go there.
But it does come to you. It’s a twohour Internet radio show unpretentiously
performed by Maggie Montgomery (“we’re
kinda laid back”) and unexpectedly
produced by Jeff Heyen (“I didn’t plan on
becoming a radio station owner”) out of
Fredericksburg.

Jeff Heyen took his idea for a streaming radio
station from the kitchen table to TABC Radio,
broadcasting 24/7 and welcoming guests in
his spacious studio on Fredericksburg’s Main
Street. Here he shows off the antique chairs
he bought just for visitors.

These days, anyone with an
Internet connection and a laptop can start
a radio station. So Heyen–who boasts
actual experience working on terrestrial
radio–decided to start up his own online
broadcast. He began rather modestly–
inside his RV.
“It was right here in the Hill
Country RV Park next to the police station,”
he said of his very first broadcast location.
“We didn’t have a kitchen table, because
I had the radio equipment covering the
table, benches, and counters. It was the
60

only spot in the RV to do it.”
Three years later, he is more
comfortably ensconced in a spacious
studio above El Milagro Restaurant on
Fredericksburg’s famous Main Street. There,
he welcomes a daily stream of musicians
and supporters who are harnessing the
accessibility of the Internet to reach an
eager audience as far away as Australia,
the Philippines, Italy, and Kerrville. What are
those listeners seeking?
“It’s Hill Country music; it’s Texas
music,” said Montgomery, who named her
show after the song she wrote–“Pickup
Truck, Texas”–that appeared on Gary P.
Nunn’s greatest hits album. “Fredericksburg
has become such a mecca for live music. We
want people when they hear ‘Fredericksburg’
to think, let’s go hear live music.”
Heyen has the same mission, but
from the other side of the microphone.
“One of the neat things is young
people who don’t get any chance to get on
the air, I put them on the radio,” he said. “I
like doing that for local musicians and our
venues. I’m doing my best to help keep this
music scene alive.”
Heyen is doing such a good job that
his success ironically almost shut him down.
By the end of summer, TABC Radio’s daily
listenership had grown into the thousands,
so the streaming company demanded more
money.
On September first they sent a
message that unless he came up with a

Using modern technology while staying true to
his musical roots, Jeff Heyen streams Texas
music to listeners around the world from
Fredericksburg’s TABC Radio. Behind him is
the “Door of Fame” that all live guests get to
sign.
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sizeable chunk of “cash money” in 30
days, they would stop streaming.
That’s when he found out how
important his station had become to local
artists and club owners, who spread the
word that he needed cash.
“Local listeners started donating
when they heard about it,” he said. “One
venue owner called and said, how much
do you need? He said, come over and
the check will be waiting.”
The whole money thing is not
what drives Heyen. He is so passionate
to keep the station running that he goes
out and takes other jobs to fund it.
“But it’s a lot of fun,” he said. “I
would love it if it ever made money, then I
could quit trimming trees and carpentry. I
started it as a fun little hobby, but it grew
so quickly as people started listening.”
Even without sponsors, Heyen
streams 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
365 days a year. He fills that airtime with
recorded Texas music, daily live shows
hosted by local musicians (see lineup),
and input from pretty much anyone who
drops in.
Literally.
“Yes, we have an open door
policy,” he said, pointing to four antique
oak chairs he bought just for visitors.
“While a live show is on, we want people
to come up and walk in. You can sit and
listen, get something to drink downstairs,
order some food. We can bring more
chairs in, and anybody who wants to,
we’ll put ‘em on the air.”
Meanwhile, back in Pickup
Truck, Texas, Montgomery picks a little,
talks a little, and spins her philosophy.
“My mission is to help local
musicians, to promote and showcase
them,” she said. “These people are top
notch talent and we don’t want them to
move to Nashville or New York to try and
make it.”
She laughed. “We’re doing
the best we can, hanging in there, and
having a lot of fun here in Pickup Truck,
Texas.”
texasheartbeat.com

Maggie Montgomery presides over her live
TABC Radio show Pickup Truck, Texas, featuring
Texas musicians on Thursday afternoons.

Find TABC Radio online at tabcradio.com.
Contact Jeff Heyen at 830 307 9166.

TABC DARE TO AIR
LIVE SHOW LINEUP
Monday, 7 pm
Blue Monday with Graham Warwick
Tuesday, 2 pm
Troubadour Road
with Kathy Bauer and Michael Broussard
Every other Wed, 2 pm
Jerialice's Restaurant
with Jerialice Arsenault
Thursday, 2 pm
Pickup Truck, Texas
with Maggie Montgomery
Saturday, 2 pm
Boone Holding for The Grind
focusing on young new local artists
Sunday, 9:30 am–Hill Country Gospel
Hour with the Fredericksburg Cowboy
Church
Sunday Afternoons–Stephen Morris
Schedule subject to change as new shows
are added. Check www.tabcradio.com for
most current lineup.
Photos by Phil Houseal
Phil Houseal is a writer and owner of Full
House PR.
www.fullhouseproductions.net
Contact: phil@fullhouseproductions.net
Heart Beat of the Texas Hill Country
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There is not much about nature that isn’t
interesting and intriguing. That being said
these events may occupy opposite ends of a
spectrum by being inspiring and stimulating
or just down right aggravating.

aggravating factors in this occurrence
was the immense proliferation of KR
Bluestem absolutely everywhere-pastures, pens, roadsides, lawns, “You
Name It”.

It all started with nice spring rains that
culminated in a Memorial Day flood. The
ultimate effect of precipitation is probably
positive even though there are many
negatives.

Let’s look at “Native American
Seeds” fall catalogue description of KR.

It’s great to have Medina Lake full again and
all the river crossings flowing with water and
overflowing with picnickers. Out here on the
farm Hicks Creek has been running since
at least March, and it appears it may make
the winter. Since none of us this side of
heaven have the switch we’ll have to accept
the washed out fences and roads as well as
the even more serious consequences of the
floods. Fortunately the fall rains were not as
devastating, but very timely and beneficial.
Starting in August we had 7.57” followed by
4.69” in September. These late summer, early
fall rains gave us two really vigorous growing
seasons.
The interesting, intriguing, inspiring,
stimulating, results revolve around the two
distinct growing and blooming seasons that
resulted with our local flora. Our lantana,
cenizo, crape myrtle, yellow bells, sage etc.
that were planted in the landscape were
joined by a multitude of various species
of wild flowers in the pastures to give us a
real color treat in the late spring and early
summer. Then with only a short pause in mid
summer all these plants came back even
more vigorously in late summer and early
fall. The fall event being special because
the root systems, and foliage were already
established, and the regrowth and new
blooms were significantly striking.
Now! The topic of the quarter! The same
thing that happened with the flowering
species occurred with the native grasses.
They reached knee high in the spring, and
continued on to waste high by fall. One of the

“Also known as yellow bluestem,
this grass spreads through prolific seed
production and rhizomes. Introduced
to Texas via the King Ranch (KR) in an
effort to stabilize sand dunes. This grass
makes up to 9 seed crops per year.
Fast growing, dense, short vegetation
prevents other warm season native
grasses from getting a foothold. Seeds
move around in the wind and animal fur.
Likes disturbed areas. Becomes more
aggressive with mowing. Prescribed
fire in summer followed by drouthy
conditions can provide up to 85%
reduction in population.” The catalogue
also recommends use of a Tomahawk
in eradicating this grass. Their picture
of the Tomahawk resembles a common
garden hoe and would require the same
hand –arm power source.
The absolutely most aggravating
thing about KR is its presence in lawn
areas. It tends to send up bunches of
spindly seed bearing spikes that make
the lawns look unkept in very short
order. In fact Native Seeds assessment
of 9 seed crops may be under stated.
KR is not going to give up. It will

continue to send up new seed heads
as many times as they are cut off. The
leaf area of the plants spreads so close
to the ground that it is difficult for most
domestic animals to graze, reducing its
value as a range plant.
Early on after its introduction by the King
Ranch our state highway department
recognized that due to its natural habits
of ground hugging leaf bases and
determined viable seed production it had
great potential for erosion control. The
department then proceeded to purchase
large quantities of KR seed and seed the
shoulders of many new roadways. The
strategy worked but provided all of us
with an aggravating little weed that tends
to want to dominate all of our lawns and
pastures.
When you are out Tomahawking
the KR plants in your lawn, remember
that it has saved many of our highway
shoulders from erosion.
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